
Class 11 Main Lesson – FOOD – May 2020 
 

 Cacao farming 
 
This three-week Main Lesson was to be a busy one, with eight students each week in the school 
kitchen developing recipes for street food, using the transformative principles of Salt, Sour, Fat, 
and Fire. The rest of the class would have been with Laurie outside in the school gardens, 
planning, sowing and planting, next stages of preparing land and getting everything going for 
the new season – it’s the beginning of the busiest time in the garden.  
 
As we are not at school we have a different syllabus to enable you to continue FOOD focused 
activities.  
 
This is a three-week main lesson, you are timetabled for an hour a day – Monday to Thursday. 
We realise you may not have the ingredients we are suggesting, so we have put in lots of 
options.   
 
The first thing is to watch this amazing programme about fermentation and food if you 
hopefully have a Netflix account, apologies if you don’t https://bit.ly/2VoryTP. Did you know 
cacao beans have to be fermented to make chocolate? It’s fascinating to see. There are some 
subtitled sections, apologies if they are too fast to read for some.  
 
This is the suggested order of doing things, some activities/stages, may take less or more than 
an hour. You should read the Sourdough instructions at the beginning of the first week though 
to check you have what you need. The sprouting, may seem a younger activity but it’s really 
interesting to see how many things can be sprouted (rice, linseeds, pumpkin seeds etc.) and 
what you can find in your own home. Sprouts can also be added to breads in the making.  
 
Week 1 - Fermentation 

 Watch fermentation video on Netflix 

 Read – ‘2 – Fermentation Introduction…’ or just go straight to the recipes 

 Pickling/fermenting  – see ‘3 - Fermented Foods Class 11’ and make some pickles – leave 
the yoghurt or ricotta for next week.  

 At the beginning of the week read sourdough instructions to check you have ingredients 
or can get them in time - ‘5a’ and ‘5b’ 
 

Week 2 – Sourdough starter, yoghurt/ricotta and lacto fermenting 

 Starting sourdough – see ‘5a - Creating a sourdough starter’ or for Matthew ‘5d - 
Creating a gluten free sourdough starter’ 

 More fermenting recipes from ‘3 – Fermented Foods…..’ – make yoghurt or ricotta 

 And or, ‘4 – Lacto blueberries etc’ 

https://bit.ly/2VoryTP


 Week 3 – Making sourdough bread (sprouting too?) 

 5b - Sourdough Tin Loaf Recipe 

 5c - Recipes for discarded starter 

 6 - Recipes ideas for sprouts 
 
 
 
PLEASE RECORD WHAT YOU DO/MAKE – BOTH THE PROCESS AND THE RESULTS – in pictures 
and writing, can be photos, but some drawings would be lovely.  


